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October 3, 2021 

Twenty-seventh Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Parish Office�

Mon�Thu 9am�5pm, Fri 9am�Noon �

Mary Kibbey, Executive Secretary�

Tanya Yunes�Pichardo, Business 

Manager�

Sue Phillips, Accounting Assistant�

Steve Walker, Director of �

Maintenance /  Operations�

Kathee Giuffré, Publications/

Communications�

John Oreskovich, Director of Music�

Millie Cantone, Administrative Asst.�

Theresa Tinkle, Administrative Asst.�

Doreen E. Saccardo, Events �

�

Department of Evangelization, �

Formation, Youth and Family Life�

(727) 733�0872�

Mackenzie Stumpf, Director�

Anna Marie Mastrangelo, �

   Administrative Assistant�

Sacrament of Baptism | Marriage�

Call (727) 733�0872 for scheduling�

�

Sacristan�

Lisa Porthouse�

�

Our Lady of Lourdes School�

(727) 733�3776 | myoll.com �

Robert Yevich, M.Ed., Principal�

�

St. Vincent de Paul�

(727) 252�0361  /  M�W�F 10am�Noon�

MASSES 

Daily:  Monday � Friday 9am�

Saturday Vigil:  5pm�

Sunday: 7:30, 9:30, 11:30am, 5pm 

MASSES LIVE STREAMED 

Saturday Vigil:  5pm�

Sunday:  9:30am�

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION 

Saturday:  8�9am   �

 

EXPOSITION OF THE BLESSED 

SACRAMENT  

Wednesday: 2�4pm  |  Saturday:  8�10am�

QUIET PRAYER�

Mon�Fri: 2�4pm �

Rev. Jonathan Stephanz, Parochial Vicar�Rev. Gary Dowsey, Pastor | Twitter | Instagram: @heyfrgary�

†�

750 San Salvador Drive | Dunedin, FL 34698 | (727) 733-3606 | ourladydunedin.org 
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Twenty-seventh Sunday in Ordinary Time 

OUR LADY OF LOURDES PARISH FAMILY, DUNEDIN, FL 

Scripture Readings Next Week 

October 10�

28th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

Wis 7:7�11   Ps 90:12�17 �

Heb 4:12�13   Mk 10:17�30�

 Altar Servers GOLD Team Oct 9-10 

Mass Intentions 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2�

The Holy Guardian Angels�

� 5:00PM� � The Members of the Parish�

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 3�

27th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

� 7:30AM� � William Welch�

� 9:30AM� †� Barbara Polak�

� 11:30AM� †� Sophia Katarzyna Pinkowski �

� 5:00PM� †� Benjamin Varilla�

MONDAY, OCTOBER 4�

St Francis of Assisi�

� 9:00AM� †� Beverly and John Dolan�

� � †� Fred Hartman�

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 5�

Blessed Francis Xavier Seelos�

� 9:00AM� †� Mark Govan�

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 6�

St Bruno and Blessed Marie Rose Durocher�

� 9:00AM� � Maria Rosario and �

� � � Epifanio Dualos, Jr.�

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7�

Our Lady of the Rosary�

� 9:00AM� � Kate and Rob Kelly�

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8�

� 9:00AM� †� Patricia O’Hara�

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9�

St Denis and St John Leonardi; BVM�

� 5:00PM� � Jeff Phillips�

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 10�

28th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

� 7:30AM� � The Members of the Parish�

� 9:30AM� †� Teddy Ogonowski�

� 11:30AM� †� Margaret Pejka �

� 5:00PM� � JB & Mary�Beth McGuire�

Fr. Gary writes:�

Whenever Pope Francis makes a pastoral visit to a country, he is 

accompanied by an army of journalists, a number of whom travel 

with him on the plane. During the flight they are given the opportunity 

to question him, and as you can imagine the questions are varied 

and usually focus on the hot topics of the day. As he journeyed back 

to Rome from Slovakia and Hungary on September 15

th

, the �

journalists touched on such subjects as vaccinations, abortion, gay 

marriage, and if Bishops should deny Holy Communion to anyone, 

which has been a hot topic here in the United States. The Pope �

recognized there are divisions over the question of vaccinations, 

though for him getting vaccinated “is an act of love.” One Italian �

Journalist told the Pope that the European Parliament just approved 

a resolution calling on all twenty�seven member states to recognize 

gay marriage, and wanted to know what the Pope thought about this. 

Pope Francis reaffirmed that marriage “is a sacrament and the 

church has no power to change the sacraments as the Lord �

instituted them.” But he also said that “there are laws that try to help 

the situations of many people who have a different sexual �

orientation. If a homosexual couple wish to live together, the states 

have the possibility civilly to support them, to give them security �

regarding inheritance, health care, etc. They are our brothers and 

sisters, and we must accompany them. But marriage is marriage.” 

When questioned about abortion, he said: “Abortion is more than a 

problem. Abortion is homicide. Take any book on embryology for 

medical students in medical school. The third week after conception, 

from the third week, often before the mamma is aware of it, all the 

organs are already there, even the DNA. Isn’t that a person? It is a 

human life, period. And this human life must be respected. This �

principle is so clear, and to those who cannot understand, I would 

ask two questions: is it right to kill a human life to solve a problem? 

Scientifically, it is human life.”�

�

Pope Francis also stated that he has never denied Holy Communion 

to anyone. “If we look at the history of the church we will see that 

every time the bishops have dealt with a problem not as pastors, 

they have taken on a political stance on a political problem. When 

the church defends a principle in an unpastoral manner, it acts on a 

political level. What must the pastor do? Be a pastor. Be a pastor 

and don’t go around condemning. Be a pastor with God’s style. And 

God’s style is closeness, compassion and tenderness. Communion 

is not a prize for the perfect. Communion is a gift, a present, the 

presence of Jesus in his Church and in the community. Let’s not 

make more excommunications. The people, they are the children of 

God, and they want and need our pastoral closeness. Then the �

pastor resolves things as the Spirit tells him.”�

�

While Pope Francis has never altered any Church teaching, any �

doctrine of the Church, he continues to challenge us all to think and 

act like Christ, and not to think and act like politicians. We are not a 

political party, we are Christ’s Church.�

The Sanctuary Candle is lit this week�

In Memory of Sophia Katarzyna Pinkowski�

From her loving daughter, Irene Clohisy�

�

The Bread & Wine are donated this week�

In Memory of Sophia Katarzyna Pinkowski�

From her loving daughter, Irene Clohisy�
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October 3, 2021 

OURLADYDUNEDIN.ORG 

Sunday, October 10�

Sunday Breakfast Café  

Open following the 7:30 and 9:30am Mass�

Offering assorted breakfast goodies: from light 

breakfast items to full breakfasts! Come check 

us out and enjoy good food and fellowship! �

Supporting Youth Ministry!�

�

October 3 � ORANGE TEAM�

October 10 � GREEN TEAM�

RCIA-The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults 

has begun! This process is for adults who have 

been baptized in the Catholic Church, but have 

not received the Sacraments of Confirmation 

and the Eucharist. It is also for those who are 

thinking (praying) about becoming a Catholic 

Christian, and are seeking to discover more 

about the rich tradition and practices of the 

Catholic Church. RCIA meets in the School 

(Spanish Room) after the 9:30 Mass on Sunday. 

Access is through the School Cafeteria. For 

more information, please contact Fr. Jonathan at 

frjonathan@ourladydunedin.org or call the �

Parish Office. �

OCTOBER 2�3�

$84,695 �

to reach 

our goal!�

As you can imagine, one of the many challenges of maintaining 

such a large complex with its individual buildings, is to keep on top 

of necessary maintenance making sure we don’t allow the fabric to 

crumble before our eyes. We always aim to be good stewards of 

what God has entrusted to us, good stewards of your resources. 

We are blessed to have such a professional Maintenance Director 

in Steve Walker, assisted by Marc Harvey. Every week we have 

issues which we are able to deal with internally. Over a year ago 

we knew it was time to turn our attention to the sacristy, which was 

left off the renovation list a few years ago when we renovated the 

church. We originally hoped the project would be in the region of 

$75,000, the amount secured through the Diocesan ‘Forward in 

Faith Campaign’ and your loving generosity over the last few 

weeks. Little did I realize that last year’s estimates would be very 

different to this year’s due to inflation, and the general rise in �

construction costs. It has also proved difficult to secure required 

materials in a timely fashion. Flooding, after heavy rainfall, has 

also proved to be a serious issue in this part of the church building, 

which requires our immediate attention. Our architect has carried 

out a very detailed survey, and to complete the renovation requires 

a further $90,000. I would like to complete this project in the most 

cost�effective way, and avoid returning to it at a later date when 

costs are even higher. Therefore, we continue to invite donations 

toward the renovation, which we hope to start as soon as possible. 

Thank you for your continued generosity, we are blessed!�

�

~Father Gary�
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EVANGELIZATION, FORMATION, YOUTH AND FAMILY LIFE 

Little Saints: Age 2�Kindergarten�

SUNDAYS  AT THE SCHOOL DURING 9:30AM MASS�

Registration for Little Saints is ongoing, please visit ourladydunedin.org for registration 

information. Our catechists help preschoolers and kindergarteners explore who God is and 

how much He loves them through creative learning and fun activities. We hope our little 

saints will join us every Sunday. Email mackenzie@ourladydunedin.org or call (727) 733�

0872 if you have any questions.�

�

Quest Kids: Grades 1�5 �

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 3rd � 10:45AM�12 NOON�

Quest Kids meet in the Conmy Center. Our parish children will find their faith through 

song, dance, activities and crafts. Quest Kids shows that faith is a wonderful adventure 

and teaches how to live out our faith daily. Call (727) 733�0872 for more information or 

email mackenzie@ourladydunedin.org.�

�

EDGE: Middle School�

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 6th � 6�7:30PM � TRANSFORMATION!�

6�8

th

 graders are invited to join us this Wednesday in the Conmy Center for an EDGE 

Game Night! There will be no EDGE next week, October 13th as we prepare for the Fall 

Festival! Email mackenzie@ourladydunedin.org for more info or call (727) 733�0872.�

�

Life Teen: High School�

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 3rd � 6�8PM � BEFORE BREATH!�

9th�12th graders are invited to join us for a Life Night about the Holy Spirit! Join us for 5pm 

Mass, then meet in the Youth Room of the Conmy Center following Mass and bring a 

friend! We are currently looking for sponsors to fund our weekly dinners. Call (727) 733�

0872 or email mackenzie@ourladydunedin.org. Next week: “Life in the Vine.”�

�

Confirmation Prep for High School Students�

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 3rd � 3�4:30pm in the CONMY CENTER �

Our first Confirmation Preparation meeting is this Sunday! Our next meeting will be �

October 10

th

 from 3:00�4:30PM! Contact Mackenzie at mackenzie@ourladydunedin.org or 

call (727) 733�0872 if you have any questions. �

�

Confirmation for Adults�

If you are over 18 and have not received the Sacrament of Confirmation, please contact 

Mackenzie at mackenzie@ourladydunedin.org or (727) 733�0872. We look forward to �

setting your life and relationships on fire through the power and love of the Holy Spirit!�

�

Volunteers Needed to Share the Faith�

We are looking for individuals interested in being a part of our Faith Formation Team. Call 

the Faith Formation Office at (727) 733�0872 or email mackenzie@ourladydunedin.org�
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ENCOURAGE . ENRICH . EMPOWER 

OUR LADY OF LOURDES CATHOLIC SCHOOL 

730 San Salvador Drive | Dunedin, FL 34698 | 727.733.3776 | myoll.com 

Robert Yevich, M.Ed., Principal 

The Teacher’s Prayer�

�

Heavenly Father,�

Enable me to teach wisdom, �

for I help to shape the mind.�

Equip me to teach with truth, �

for I help to shape the conscience.�

Encourage me to teach with vision, �

for I help to shape the future.�

Empower me to teach with love, �

for I help to shape the world.�

�

What is God’s purpose for our life?�

�

It’s a question that is asked frequently and for some, the 

answer may not come so easily. For me, I knew at an 

early age that I wanted to be a teacher.�

The beauty of being the Resource teacher here at Our 

Lady of Lourdes Catholic School is that I have the �

privilege of seeing students across the grades and in 

every classroom. All of our students are enthusiastic and 

motivated to learn. They are engaged with each other in 

their classrooms, and always strive to do their best daily.�

�

My daily encounters with various children bring me so 

much joy, and each day brings an opportunity for me to 

learn. From the curiosity of our five�year�olds in �

Kindergarten to the inquisitive minds of eighth graders 

asking questions about World issues, there’s never a dull 

moment. In each instance, I’m reminded of the blessing 

that Jesus Christ has given me, as a teacher, when he 

guided me so many years ago to the role of supporting 

and nurturing children. I am truly blessed to be a part of 

the daily lives of the children here at Our Lady of 

Lourdes, to learn from them, and to see the world 

through their eyes.�
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WE ARE COURAGEOUSLY LIVING THE GOSPEL 

STEWARDSHIP REFLECTION  

EQUAL BEFORE GOD 

In today’s Gospel Jesus tries to lead his 

questioners beyond the letter of the Law, with 

its many human interpretations, to the spirit in 

which it was given. The basic law from the 

beginning, he says, is that all human beings 

were created equal in the image of God. 

Thus, a man and woman in marriage have 

equality and a fullness that is expressed in 

their relationship with each other. (In �

speaking against divorce, Jesus is actually 

protective of women, who at that time could 

be divorced by their husbands, but could not 

obtain a divorce themselves.) The disciples 

attempt to keep some children and their �

parents from disturbing Jesus, probably �

thinking that women and children were not 

important enough to disturb the Master! �

Jesus is indignant at their lack of under�

standing. For him, the children and their �

parents have as much right to be with him as 

anyone else. In fact, he looks at the children 

gathered around him and says that they are 

the example that self�important people should 

imitate. He embraces and blesses them. 

Young children, in general, accept the rules 

of life without questioning every little detail. 

They are open to the love of their parents and 

trust that rules are imposed for their well�

being, even if they do not fully understand 

them. We are offered the gift of faith by a �

loving Father. Jesus is asking us to be child�like, not childish, in �

accepting this gift in simplicity and trust. Learning and discussing 

issues of faith are fine, but we cannot stop there. Since we do not 

earn faith�it is feely given to us�we are called to express this faith 

in how we live our lives. We are equal in God’s sight and equally 

responsible to live up to our calling. �

�

Living Stewardship Now�

We have an equal responsibility to serve, yet in the average parish 

20 percent of the parishioners do 80 percent of the work and the 

giving. What can you do, beginning today, to change that �

percentage? �

�

Copyright © 2011, World Library Publications. All rights reserved.�

A CALL TO SHARE�

Sunday, September 26th�

Cash Offertory (2,148 households)��������������$13,038�

Parish Automated Giving������������������������������$10,106�

Total Offertory ��������������������������������������������$23,144�

�

Weekend Attendance:  1131�

�

Church Renovations Collection�

 This Weekend: October 2�3�

On the first Sunday of each month, we have a second 

collection to help with the renovations of the church. 

You may use the special envelopes in your packet: 

Contribution for our Renovated Church,’ or in the 

pews, or you can give online. For those who use Online 

Giving for your weekly offertory, you may select an �

automatic payment to be deducted once a month for 

this collection.�
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Ride Tickets/Wristband Pre�Sales�

Get discounted prices online at ollfallfestival.com 

through Oct. 13 or after Masses this weekend & next!�

�

Mega Wristband�

$100 Advance Purchase / $125 at the Festival�

Unlimited Rides Thursday�Sunday�

Saturday Wristband�

$25 Advance / $30 at the Festival�

Unlimited Rides Saturday 11am�5pm�

Sunday Wristband�

$25 Advance / $30 at the Festival�

Unlimited Rides Sunday 11am�5pm�

Ticket Sheet of 20�

$20 Advance / $25 at the Festival / 1.25 single tickets�

New! Festival Jackpot! �

Buy your tickets online at ollfallfestival.com �

through Oct. 13 or after Masses this weekend & next!�

�

�� This is a 50/50 style cash raffle.�

�� The winner will receive 50% of the amount received 

for all tickets.�

�� The drawing will be held at 10pm on Saturday, �

October 16, 2021 in the Big Top Tent.�

�� You do not need to be present to win.�

�

All proceeds from the Fall Festival benefit Our Lady 

of Lourdes Catholic School.�

Fall Festival T�Shirts�

If you pre�ordered a t�shirt, or made a Friends of Fall Festival Sponsorship �

donation, you may pick up your shirts after all Masses this weekend and next!�
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WE ARE CHANGING LIVES THROUGH CHRIST 

Like us on Facebook: 

www.facebook.com/

OurLadyDunedin �

TMIY! That Man Is You! 

Wednesdays 6�7am (5:45am coffee & social)�

Conmy Room B or Virtually�

That Man Is You! is an interactive men’s program 

focused on the development of male leadership in 

the modern world. This week overthrow the power 

of sin and usher in a new way of living. To join us 

virtually, contact jpatrickdonoghue@gmail.com or �

paulfoisy@gmail.com for zoom link/password.�

�

Oct. 6: Overthrow of Satan�

Oct. 13: How to Overthrow an Empire�

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 6�

Our Lady of Lourdes Days: October 16 and October 28 

You can protect mothers and children by joining this worldwide 

mobilization to pray and fast for an end to abortion! Through 

prayer and fasting, peaceful vigils, and community outreach, 40 

Days for Life has inspired 1,000,000+ volunteers! With God’s 

help, here are the proven results in 26 coordinated campaigns:�

�

�� 18,855 babies saved from abortion�

�� 221 abortion workers converted�

�� 112 abortion centers closed�

�

Here’s how to take part in 40 Days for Life in our community:�

�� Vigil location:  28960 U.S. Hwy 19N, Clearwater�

�� Vigil hours:  7am�5pm,  M, Tu, Th, F, S�

�� Local contact:  Dan Pepin (231) 675�3384�

�� Visit 40daysforlife.com/clearwater�

�

Prayerfully consider joining us for an hour or two on October 

16th or 28th as we Stand for God for Life and Stand for Life for 

God. Please park in row marked “Pho Queen Parking.”  �

Ministry of Consolation Volunteers Needed 

We are looking for individuals or couples who are interested in 

joining the Ministry of Consolation here at Our Lady of Lourdes 

parish.�Our ministry meets with families to help prepare for the �

Funeral Mass of their loved one by assisting with Mass readings 

and song selections and other details related to this Mass.�We �

also attend the� Funeral Mass to help the families as �

needed.� Please contact Bob or Aylie Boitmann at (727) 754�

5401 if you are interested in this ministry. �
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WE ARE CHANGING LIVES THROUGH CHRIST 

Travel to “Greece”  

Celebrate and support 

the brave mothers we 

serve here at the �

Kimberly Home! The 

evening will feature �

delicious food and drinks, 

entertainment, auction 

items, and more! You can 

participate in person by 

purchasing a ticket or join 

us virtually by completing 

the registrations at �

kimberlyhome.org/gala. 

Don’t miss out on this 

great evening of fun! �

�

We look forward to �

seeing you there! �

Presented by the Cenacle of  

Our Lady of Divine Providence School 

of Spiritual Direction

® 

October 11�15, 7�9pm�

This course is designed for individuals who desire 

a theoretical knowledge of healing of memories 

and practical workshop on how to pray for them-

selves and others. Presented and taught by Father 

Bill Henry and Janet Constantine, LMHC. The cost 

to attend is $95.00 and is offered online with live 

streaming. To register visit divineprovidence.org/

events. For more information call (727) 724�9505 

or visit cenacleschool@divineprovidence.org.�

Healing after Abortion 

Project Rachel is a Catholic �

program that offers healing for 

the wound of abortion for women, 

men, couples and families. �

�

Day Healing Retreats:�

October 30  �

St. Ignatius, Tarpon Springs�

January 22, 2022�

St. Timothy, Lutz�

February 26, 2022�

Blessed Sacrament, Seminole�

�

For more details and to register, 

call (813) 924�4173 or email �

projectrachel@ccdosp.org �

Peace in Troubled Times, A Workshop 

Tuesday, October 26 at 9:30am & 7pm�

Espiritu Santo Church Parish Center�

Presenter: Dr. Lori Puterbaugh, LMHC, LMFf 

We live in a time of chaos and great distress. The 

pandemic, civil unrest, natural disasters, war, and 

tumult have led to chronic fear, anger, and �

traumatic stress for many of us. It can seem nearly 

impossible to come close to the interior "peace that 

surpasses all understanding" that Christ has �

promised. Espiritu Santo Catholic Church, on �

behalf of all of the parishes of the Central Deanery, 

is offering this workshop to help us cope with these 

unprecedented times. The workshop will include 

prayer, a presentation on managing chronic stress  

(emotionally, spiritually and physically), and time for 

discussion and questions. Refreshments and �

resources will be available. Everyone is welcome.�

Foster Care Awareness  

We are working with the Heart Gallery of Pinellas & Pasco 

County to learn about children in foster care who are available 

for adoption. Please pick up a prayer card in the narthex and 

pray for Wylan, 16, and Keon, 17, two boys in our community 

who are each waiting for their forever families. For more infor-

mation on children waiting to be adopted and how you can get 

involved, visit www.heartgallerykids.org.�
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2260 BAYSHORE BLVD.
DUNEDIN, FL 34698

Stephen G. Komara
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Skin Rejuvenation, Laser, Ulthera Ultrasound Lift, Thermage®, 
Active Fxtm, Botox®, Restylane®, Mohs Micrographic Surgery, 

Pellevetm , Coolsculpting Body Shaping, Laser Tattoo Removal
www.countrysidedermatology.com

Susan S. Roper, M.D. & Stuart A. Walek, M.D.

*Parishioner at Our Lady of Lourdes for 21 Years
Dr. Roper* Dr. Walek - Mohs Surgeon

www.taylorac.com
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2650 Gandy Blvd North, St. Petersburg FL 33702
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Doc McCullen
over 30 years 

experience

~ COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATION ~

Gentle ChiropracticGentle Chiropractic
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727-744-8787 | docmccullen.com
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Where every child is a Star!
 Catering to All Ages!
 Competitive Gymnastics
 Class programs 
 for girls & boys
 Birthday Parties, 
 Parent’s Night Out,
  Sleep Overs, Open Gym,  
 Specialty Clinics, Camp,
  & After School Program.

Clearwater (727) 796-3547
Stacy Thompson, Parishioner

Gymnastics, Tumbling,
Cheerleading & Parties

Established 

July 2002

 Room Additions • Kitchens
 Bathrooms • New Homes
 727-226-2786
We do all phases of building and remodeling
Michael Wehrli / Trusted & Insured / Parishioner

facebook.com/AllAroundRemodelingLLC
Building Contractor• FL Lic# CBC1262181

1995 county road 1, dunedin, fl 34698

727-736-1111
www.drbeachdentistry.com

 OLL Parishioner

Compassionate, 
Gentle Care from

Dr. Christopher Beach

Real Estate Specialties:
• Seniors • Luxury
• Divorce • Home Staging
• Negotiating • Selling
• Buying • Investing

Gwen & Doug Campbell, Realtors
727-741-4744

TheCampbellTeamFL.com
Parishioners 20+ years, Dunedin Residents

 “Making a Difference, One Home at a Time!”

LuigisTeam@gmail.com…www.LuigisTeam.com

727-388-4200
Consider It SOLD!

Laurie Powell Neiman
REALTOR®

cell: (727) 385-0877
laurieneiman@gmail.com

www.laurieneimansellsfloridarealtor.com

4175 Woodlands Pkwy
Palm Harbor, FL 34685

LET US PLACE 
YOUR AD HERE. MA in Catholic Theology

WWW.SAINTLEOTHEOLOGY.COM

GUITAR LESSONS
Aaron Makes Music

727-250-2987
aaronmakesmusic.net

Family owned for 40 Years
AUTO • HOME • LIFE • GROUP HEALTH

BUSINESS • WORKERS COMP • CYBER LIABILITY
(813) 855-6639
John Schmalz, President

Mitch & Amy (Schmalz) Reimann
Dennis & Lisa (Schmalz) Suarez

Parishioners

 Member FINRA/SIPC

 Mounir Ghaly, CFP®
 Your Financial Adviser
 (727) 242-2040
 m.ghaly@lpl.com
 • Retirement Planning
 • 401K Transition Assistance
 • Roth Conversion, Traditional IRA, Self Employed IRA
 • Estate Strategies

               19820 US 19 North,  
                                Clearwater Fl 33764

                    Greig A. Larsen
                                   Sales & Leasing Consultant

 727-543-1046
 mbofclearwater.com
 Parishioner 10+ years
 Dunedin Resident


